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Wool's downward trend continues

AFTER suffering its biggest fall in six months last week, the wool market has taken another hit with the
Australian Wool Exchange (AWEX) Eastern Market Indicator (EMI) sliding a further 13 cents week-on-week to
finish at 993c a kilogram on Thursday.
This week's three-centre offering - the smallest for the season - stood at 34,679 bales with 11.3 per cent
passed in. Increased offerings of more than 40,000 bales are expected over the next fortnight ahead of the
annual Easter recess.
Last week the EMI dropped 29c/kg to finish at 1006c/kg - its lowest level since July 2013 when it opened the
season at 1001c/kg. This week's result marks the wool market's longest losing streak in 19 months, with the
EMI 66c lower year-on-year.
At Melbourne the Southern Indicator made its first gain in five weeks to close at 983c/kg, up 2c on last week,
while in Fremantle the West rallied to gain 7c, closing at 1017c/kg, and at Sydney the North finished down 3c
at 1006c/kg.
AWEX senior market analyst Lionel Plunkett said renewed interest in the Merino fleece sector saw 21.5microns and finer all close ahead in the southern region with most support at the very fine edge (<18microns), which recorded increases of 10c. The mid-microns were generally 5c higher, while the very broad
edge (22/23-microns) eased 10-15c.
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The Fremantle market closed this week in positive territory for the first time since mid-March, with the finer
microns 5-10c dearer, while the fine to medium microns closed fully 10c dearer. Skirtings and oddments
finished at similar or unchanged values in the west.
While the northern region saw its smallest fleece offering in two years, buyer support returned to the market
leaving the medium to broad microns fully firm. Fine microns eased on the back of the lower spec lots with 17
microns posting their lowest level for 12 months. Skirtings eased 5-10c in Sydney.
An expected 8,044-bale sale in Sydney next week will be the third smallest Northern Region sale since AWEX
records began in 1995, Mr Plunkett said.

http://www.theland.com.au/news/agriculture/sheep/wool/wools-downward-trend-continues/2694189.aspx
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